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20 Wemsbrook Road, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5AH.

Tel: Beccy Ahmad: 01939 232723 / 07791509072
www.stablesdaycarenursery.co.uk

Also available:

Creche facility in the baby unit for all mums in need of a
little ‘ME’ time.

Extended nursery hours available 7am -7pm by
arrangement.

Funded only sessions of 18 hours per week for 2 and 3
year olds.

Breakfast, after school, and holiday club for children 5-8
years old at Stables.

Swimming lessons, forest school, yoga and cooking.

from 3 months to 5 years
Guaranteed giggles!

Stables Day Care Nursery &

after school
and holiday
club, for 8 to
16s. Based at
Thomas Adams

• Collections now
available from St
Peters and
Newtown School

• a warm and safe
place to go

• a hot drink
• games
• outdoor space
• homework help
• friendly supervision

until 6pm
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Disclaimer:
The articles and images available in The 
Wemian Magazine and associated Face-
book Page are for informational purposes 
only. The opinions expressed at or through 
The Wemian Magazine and associated 
Facebook Page and Twitter account are 
the opinions of the individual author 
and may not reflect the opinions of The 
Wemian or any individual Wemian Volun-
teer. Businesses, Products, Services, So-
cieties, Clubs, Churches, Organisations, 
Meetings and Events advertised within 
The Wemian are not necessarily endorsed 
or recommended by The Wemian. Unless 
otherwise notified The Wemian will ap-
pear on www.thewemian.co.uk as a pdf 
file exactly as it appears in printed form.

From the Editors
Welcome to the summer edition of The Wemi-
an.  We have had an incredible number of 
contributions and, as you may have noticed, 
have had to add extra pages.  Wem is indeed 
a very busy town and  there is certainly a lot 
to get involved in over the summer months.

If you haven’t visited it yet, do take time 
to have a look at our new website  (www.
thewemian.co.uk).  As well as being able to 
read the current edition, you can look back 
at an archive of past editions.  You can also 
use the wesbite as a point of contact, instead 
of using any of the email addresses.  The 
website has been put together with the kind 
support of local company, Active Computers.  
We would like to express our thanks for all of 
their help. 

This is the edition where we look at renew-
ing our advertising for the coming year.  We 
will be contacting all our advertisers shortly 
and hope that they will be able to continue 
to support our community magazine.  With-
out our advertisers, we wouldn’t be able to 
bring you The Wemian.  You can find out more 
details about advertising with us on page 30.

So, as we move into the summer months and, 
hopefully, some warmer weather, we would 
like to wish you all the best and we look for-
ward to your contributions for the autumn 
edition.  The deadline for this is Saturday 
16th July.

Sally and Andy
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THANKS TO OUR PRINTERS
www.cheapleaflets.co.uk

THANKS TO RICHARD FROM
www.activecomp.co.uk

FOR HOSTING THE WEBSITE
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Looking for somewhere in Wem to hold a party?  Then go no further than the Scout and 
Guide Headquarters, Bowens Field, Wem.   All you have to do is provide the guests and 
the food!   There is a kitchen with crockery and cutlery, tables and chairs.  The charge 
for half a day is £35.00.  (There is a reduced fee if you have a child who is in either the 
Wem Scouting or Guiding groups.)  You must be 21 or over to make a booking.

If you would like to make a booking please contact:
Sylvia Starkey - 01939 236801 or Alison Price - 01939 234777

Wem Vehicles of Interest Rally  and Grand Parade 2016 
Please be aware that on:

SUNDAY JULY 17TH 2016  between NOON AND 1.30 pm
the following roads in Wem:

PARK RD, NEW ST, PYMS RD, LOWE HILL RD, HIGH ST, ASTON ST, STATION RD, SUMMERFIELD RD
will be

CLOSED
for The Wem Vehicles of Interest Parade

PLEASE PLAN ACCORDINGLY, ENJOY THE EVENT, AND HELP US TO ENSURE THAT PUBLIC SAFETY RE-
MAINS OUR NUMBER ONE PRIORITY

Shropshire Council has granted permission for this legally-enforceable closure under the terms of the “Town 
and Police Clauses Act 1847 for Processions, Rejoicings and Illuminations”.

Have Your Say!
Does Wem need a Good Neighbours Scheme?

What are “Good Neighbours Schemes”?
Schemes vary from place to place, but basically they consist of local volunteers who 
lend a helping hand or organise a local activity with the aim of helping others.

Who do “Good Neighbours” help?
Anyone who is finding it hard to manage, for example they may wish to have some 
company or practical help around the house or garden. It could be that they are ill 
and need a lift to their local GP or need someone to sit with a loved one while they 
go to an appointment.

What could a “Good Neighbours Scheme” do?
Light cleaning, gardening, dog walking, garden share, meal share, care share, reading 
to someone, information finding, local transport and other suggestions are welcome.

If you feel that you would benefit from having a Good Neighbours Scheme in Wem or 
you know someone who would, let us know by filling out one of the surveys available 
at: Wem Town Hall, the Medical Practice, Library, Senior Club, the Baptist Church and 
the Health Centre. Once completed it can be posted to the address at the back of the 
form or it can be left at Wem Town Hall, the Library or Medical Practice.

If however you would like to speak to me personally, I can be phoned on: 01743 342162 or E: 
Lisa.Darkin@shropshire-rcc.org.uk.
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The Rotary Club
The Rotary Club of Wem & District has made changes to its operation.  We used to 
meet every Monday of the year.  This has been changed to meeting on the first Mon-
day in the month.  At this meeting we have a two-course meal, and a speaker.  Our 
next meeting is on the third Monday and this is an informal meeting where we discuss 
our ongoing plans and projects.  Most of our projects are for local charities, with 
most concerning the elderly and young people, working with schools and other organ-
isations.  Plans discussed also include fundraising items, including Father Christmas 
Sleigh, Dearnford Lake sponsored walk and canal trips for the elderly.  We meet at 
The Old Rectory in Wem.

In early spring, our MP Owen Paterson is invited to visit the Club to talk about his 
views on politics.  Owen is an Honorary Member of our Club. The current Mayor of 
Wem is also invited to be an Honorary Member.  We have at present 20 full members.  
We are an ageing Rotary Club, with six members aged 80 years old, seven over 70 and 
the rest are 60 plus.  Two members are under 60.  From this information it is clear 
we need help with some of our activities.  We rely on ‘Friends of Rotary’ to assist.  
These people do not want to join Rotary, but give up some of their spare time to help.  
Anyone who thinks they could help, or would consider joining, should contact: Rtn. 
Ted Davies on 01939 234387.

There are many myths about Rotary 
which this article wishes to dispel.  We 
are not a male-only Club; we have five 
lady Rotarians.  Rotary is not just for 
business/professional people; we wel-
come anyone who wishes to help the 
community.  You do not have to attend 
every meeting.  There is a cost to join 
and at present our fees are £80 per year; 
this can be paid in two payments.  There 
is a move to go to a monthly payment 
scheme.

In the Wem Club we play games of snook-
er, darts, croquet, tenpin bowling, crown 
green bowls and quizzes, with other Ro-
tary Clubs in the Shropshire area. We 
also have social functions throughout the 
year. The Rotary year runs from 1st July 
to 30th June, when we have a change of 
President. Presidents serve for one year 
to make sure that ideas and projects do 
not get stale or routine.
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Friends of Whitchurch Road Cemetery, Wem
Annual General Meeting, Monday 4th April 2016

Chairperson’s Report for 2015
We have had another satisfactory year with the maintenance of the cemetery. Our 
previous contractors, P&W of Oswestry, did in fact go into voluntary liquidation at the 
beginning of 2015. Our new maintenance contractor is a local man, based in Wem. 
He has kept the grass cut and the whole area looking neat and tidy and we are very 
happy with the results. Unfortunately it was a very wet year and the grass kept grow-
ing, resulting in the need for eight cuts during the year. I would like to thank the PCC, 
Wem Town Council, Wem Rural Council, the War Graves Commission and the Methodist 
Church for their continued financial help for the maintenance of the cemetery.

During the year four committee meetings were held (January, March, June and Oc-
tober), one of which took place in the Chapel. Two successful coffee mornings were 
held in the Senior Club, Chapel Street, one in March and the other in October. We had 
a tombola stall at the Where Everyone Meets event held on the Church green on Sat-
urday 18th July, part of the Sweet Pea Show weekend. The Chapel of Rest was open 
to the public on the Sunday. Thank you to all the volunteers who gave things for the 
tombola and helped out over the two days.

At the AGM in March all the officers were re-elected unopposed. They were Hazel 
Adkins (Chairperson and Treasurer), Nick Heron (Vice Chair), David Boddy (assistant 
Treasurer) and Judy Crichton (Secretary).
 
A big thank you to all committee members who have put in so much hard work and 
effort during the year. We have had three tidy-up days, prior to Easter, Sweet Pea 
weekend and in the autumn. Poppies were placed on the War Graves for Remem-
brance Day.  In the autumn we planted eight baby yew trees, grown from self-seeds 
from members’ gardens. They are very small but to date are surviving well. During the 
year we discussed the need for a notice board and the need to redo the path edging.  

Looking forward to 2016 with the snowdrops and crocus just finishing and the daffodils 
to come, we need to continue the maintenance of the cemetery and hopefully encour-
age more members on to our committee. 

Hazel Adkins

Update on our plans for Spring, Summer 2016 – We have had a lockable glass-fronted 
notice board made and this will be installed at the front of the cemetery in the coming 
months.  We have also agreed to purchase new edging strips for the central pathway 
and these will hopefully be installed before the Sweet Pea Weekend.  

We are always looking for new volunteers (either on our committee or with help at the 
cemetery site), and donations are most welcome.  
Please contact Hazel Adkins – 01939 235559.  
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Wem Public Toilets
In 2012 Wem Town Council agreed to take over the public toilets from Shropshire Coun-
cil to prevent the facility being closed.  The Town Council has run the toilets now for 4 
years, free of charge for users.   Currently the toilets cost the Town Council in excess 
of £10,000 a year to maintain and run and the council does not receive any financial 
support from Shropshire Council to offset these costs.   Unfortunately due to increasing 
pressures on the Town Council to take on new services and facilities from Shropshire 
Council, the council has had to make the difficult decision to start charging 20p for the 
use of the toilets from May 2016.  The council is sorry to have to introduce this charge 
but in light of the new challenges that the council is expecting in 2016, councillors were 
unwilling to further burden residents with increases in council tax in order to cover the 
costs of running the toilets.  The charge that is to be introduced will help to offset the 
overall running costs of the facility.   Please note the disabled toilet will not be subject 
to any charges and will still be able to be accessed using the RADAR key.

The Town Council recognises that public toilets are an important facility in the town for 
residents and visitors and it is hoped that introducing a small charge for use will ensure 
that the council can continue to run the facility for those who need it.
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Wem History Day
Sunday 26 June 2016 10.00am-4.00pm

The recently re-established Victoria County History (VCH) of Shropshire is beginning 
work on a new history of Wem in the spring. To hear more about the VCH’s work on 
Wem and its ambitions for the future, you are invited to attend a day event cele-
brating the history of Wem organised by the Friends of Shropshire Archives and VCH 
Shropshire. It is being held at Wem Town Hall on Sunday 26 June 2016. The speakers 
include Professor Richard Hoyle (Director and General Editor of the VCH), Dr. James 
P. Bowen (University of Liverpool) and Dr. Jonathan Worton (University of Chester). 
There will also be displays and a series of walking tours led by members of Wem 
Civic Society. 

Programme
10.00  Registration and AGM of the Friends of Shropshire Archives
10.30  Why Wem? Professor Richard Hoyle, Director, The Victoria County History
11.30  Tea/coffee (provided by Wem Town Hall)
11.45 The landscape and town of Wem in 1631 and the 18-19th centuries 
 Dr. James Bowen, University of Liverpool
12.30 Lunch (bring your own or catering provided by Wem Town Hall) 
1.15 Walking tours (arranged by Wem Civic Society) and displays. There are three 
 options:

a) Pubs and brewery walk Roger Dakin, Edwin Thorpe, Oliver Richardson and  
 Richard Lear 
b) High Street walk Tom Edwards 
c) Church walk David Smith

3.00  The Women of Wem and a few Musketeers: The Civil War battle for Wem of  
 October 1643 Dr. Jonathan Worton

Full details are available from the websites of:
Shropshire Archives  www.shropshire.gov.uk/archives/
VCH Shropshire   www.victoriacountyhistory.ac.uk/counties/shropshire

Wem Senior Club
If you are over 55 and want to meet new people, then the Wem 

Senior Club in Chapel Street 
is the place for you.

There is always lots going on so if you want to find out more, pop in on 
our Thursday coffee morning (every week) from 10.00am to 11.30am, or 

contact membership on 01939 235533.
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Across
3. Main colour of the EU flag. (4)
4. The lowest rank in the Roman army 

equivalent to a private.(7) 
10. Port in southern England.(5)
11. Film starring Robert de Niro.(5)
13. Lead ore mined in Shropshire.(6)
14. Stratford-upon-Avon theatre company.(3)
15. Premier League football's all-time top goal 

scorer.(7) 
17. Thin piece of meat that you cook in hot fat.(8)
20. Land capable of being ploughed and used to

grow crops.(6)
22. First name of the author of To Kill A

Mockingbird.(6)
24. Unit of energy.(5)
26. First name of the actor who was the first Dr

Who.(7)
28. To cook very gently in hot liquid kept just 

below the boiling point.(5)
29. Cartoon character always chasing Jerry (3)
30. Primary colour from the cmyk colour model.(7) 
33. Name of the ship that Darwin sailed on.(3,6)
34. Tree, taxus baccata, used to make longbows.(3)
35. Collective name for bears. (6)
36. In bridge - a sequence of cards forming a single 

round of play.(5) 

Down
1. Number of people in a water polo team. (5)
2. Language spoken in Brazil.(10)
5. Edges of a roof that project beyond a wall.

(5)
6. Character in Willo the Wisp.(4)
7. Jennifer, star of the Hunger Games films.(8)
8. The largest lake in England.(9)
9. Silent film actor.(6) 

12. State capital of California.(10)
16. The outlaw Wild Humphrey.(8)
18. Precious metal, chemical symbol Pd.(9)
19. The highest mountain in Germany.(9) 
21. Colour of Kermit the Frog.(5)
23. The only British Prime Minister to be

assassinated.(8)
25. Game bird commonly seen in Shropshire.(8)
27. A narrow piece of land connecting two larger

areas across an expanse of water.(7)
31. English chemist who discovered reactive 

metals such as potassium.(4)
32. King of England in 1200.(4) 

Crossword
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WEM CRICKET CLUB
Wem CC over the past few years has undertaken a number of key projects that 
have improved the experiences of being a member of our club.  Whilst focusing on 
the playing side, we have also been very aware of the need to improve the social 
facilities at the club, and in particular, the bar area was not in keeping with the rest 
of the facilities. Following a successful Lottery Fund grant application, a grant for 
£10,000 that we received in December 2015, coupled with money raised by hard-
working club members, enabled us to complete a full upgrade of the bar area in 
January 2016. The work undertaken included new wiring and lighting, installation of 
new TVs, plastering and painting of walls and ceilings, and an upgrade to the drinks 
bar and its equipment.  

The club would like to thank the Lottery Fund for the 
£10,000 grant; RGM Construction for carrying out the work 
and for being so flexible and supportive with changes we 
requested as the project developed; Travis Perkins for sup-
plying materials free of charge; Molson Coors Brewery for 
sponsoring the bar and equipment upgrade; Ian Bailey for 
making and supplying the dartboard and finally Princes TV 
for supplying and installing our new TVs. 

We hope our local community enjoys our new upgraded fa-
cilities and that it will be interested in attending matches 
and booking the room for functions of up to 80 people with 
excellent parking, which will also help us with much needed 
income.  

The sales of advertising banners to local businesses has gone 
really well and a number of those businesses have benefited 
from being involved, not only in the pavilion refurbishment 
work, but also from being sourced for new equipment (e.g. 

4M Portable Buildings from whom we have ordered a large equipment storage con-
tainer). 

We have also held two extremely well supported Junior and Senior Presentation 
Evenings, and special thanks must go to our local Co-op and Wem Butchers for spon-
soring the food.

A £3700 match-funded grant has been received from Wem Rural Council which has 
enabled us to purchase a much needed bowling machine and new net equipment. 
The club remains eternally grateful for all the recent financial support that we have 
received to improve our facilities.                                                          
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Our League programme started on Saturday 23rd April, and this summer we wel-
comed Kerwin Mungroo as our overseas player. Kerwin is a First class cricketer in 
South Africa, and a member of the Natal side that recently won the South Africa 
3-day competition.

We are always on the lookout for new members to join us, either as players or as vol-
unteers to help with the continued running of the club.  Anyone interested in finding 
out more about Wem Cricket Club can contact us by email at wemcc@hotmail.co.uk, 
visiting our website www.wemcricketclub.co.uk or by phoning the Clubhouse during 
opening hours on (01939) 234680.

GOAL
The team has recruited another tutor, Veronica Hilton from 
Shawbury and there is promise of more help in the pipeline.  
The GOAL Wem Community Group formed in 2014 has just reached its 100th custom-
er total. The group is based in Edinburgh House, kindly sponsored by the Housing 
Association who helped financially and now provide us with a room and free Wi-
Fi on Tuesday mornings from 9.30am to 1pm and on Fridays from 11.30 to 12.30.  
Generous support from local businesses and external groups has also allowed us to 
purchase equipment to help with our free training sessions.  We have a waiting list, 
which is building up, but come along and have a look and see if you fancy joining us.

Pat Davies, a customer of the group, said:
On joining GOAL community group in Wem I have been able to unravel the 
mysteries of using my computer.  Being taught on a ‘one to one basis’ I found 
to be the most important aspect to my learning and developing my computer 
skills.  I can now send emails, Skype to friends in Australia, surf the Internet, 
shop and pay bills on line and many more things.  I have found the Group very 
patient and have made new friends in the relaxing and friendly atmosphere.

The 3 Goaleteers:  Brian Gee – Phil Moyse – Bob Dibben

Wem Flower Club
Meetings are held at 2:30 on the 2nd Thursday each month, (except

April and August) at Wem Senior Club, Chapel Street, Wem.
The cost to visitors is £2:00, which includes a very warm welcome and refreshments.

Demonstrators for the following months are:
May 12th  - Ann Pierce

June 9th  - Jaqueline Cooper
July 14th  - Ros Anwyl

Do try and join us, you won’t be disappointed
Ring Jessel Jones - 01939 232227

or Barbara Healey - 01939 232398
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WEM IN WARTIME
By John Dromgool

I confess to having had thoughts about possibly changing the heading of this particu-
lar contribution.  What about Animal Magic, Animal Crackers or even K9 Capers?  It is 
just that I remember writing in an earlier account of days in Wem as a wartime evac-
uee family from Liverpool, how I could not recall there being household pets at any 
of our host families’ homes. I said we were to make up for this once we, a widowed 
mum and her four children, had at last come together as one family under the same 
Station Road roof towards the end of the Second World War. So, please read on…..

In our first days in Wem probably the nearest any of us got to a pet was a shire horse.  
It was stabled with all its trappings behind a High Street house that was the home of 
the local undertaker and was often on official duty pulling the hearse. My late broth-
er, Joe, who was billeted at the Franklin family home with my two sisters, was later 
to observe: “It wasn’t true for locals to say that us Scousers kept coal in the bath and 
had never seen cows or horses.  The latter were a common sight around Liverpool, 
pulling milk floats and coal carts.”  Apparently, Joe had the daily task of polishing Mr 
Franklin’s funeral boots until he could see his face in them. 

Leaping ahead somewhat, it was Joe who started the family on the road to having a 
virtual menagerie at 45 Station Road by keeping rabbits, a hobby that had a chaotic 
start until some timely advice on the animal’s breeding habits was given and inward-
ly digested. Indeed, some prize-winning specimens were duly born.  Picture TV’s The 
Good Life and you will gain some idea of the scene as poultry chickens were later 
brought in and pigs even made their appearance and their subsequent “exit” — to 
boost the family’s ration-affected diet, you understand!  The Ministry of Food made 
sure that certain steps were taken to avoid black marketeering and any attempts to 
get around strict rationing regulations. 

We were to have a variety of dogs and cats and not least of them was Patch, a Jack 
Russell terrier-cross, who became an unusual star in his own right because of what 
was to become a party trick — an obsession with money!  Family card games became 
the norm, played for side stakes of small sums, usually an old half-penny or full 
penny. Inevitably, some coins were dropped on the floor and there was Patch to snap 
them up and scurry away before they could be retrieved. He must have come to like 
the taste of copper because occasionally he would be sick and up would come small 
sums of money, usually of the order of a shilling or so. Never mind a piggy bank, here 
was a source of cash that didn’t need a key for access — although service could be a 
tad unreliable! As for Patch, his unusual dexterity at hoovering up any loose change 
coming his way didn’t seem to affect his health. If I remember rightly, he lived to a 
good age, imperiously occupying a comfy chair and resisting with bared teeth and 
growls all attempts to dislodge him.
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Still in the vein of strange animal tales we adopted the unlikely pair of a fledgling 
sparrow and a bossy starling! The sparrow was found by Joe unable to fly and given 
a home at number 45, where it survived and reached maturity on a diet of bread and 
milk. Soon, it had the young starling, also an abandoned orphan, as a companion to 
share perching space on the stretched wire of the window curtain. Daily, we were 
entertained to the ritual of the starling edging sideways to knock the sparrow off 
the right-hand end of their perch only for the smaller bird to re-enter stage left to 
begin the whole process all over again!

Then came the day to release these strange companions back to the wild. The 
starling didn’t linger, hesitating only briefly on our neighbour’s roof. The sparrow 
was quite different. He (or she) was frequently to return to the same nearby roof 
and responded to Mum’s coaxing by flying into the house and perching on a wall 
plate. It all became daily routine even to the point of the bird alighting on Mum’s 
shoulder and taking food from her mouth. Some neighbours were surprised by also 
having flying visits from the sparrow and perhaps inevitably the local Press made 
a heart-warming text and picture story of the episode, which continued for quite 
some time even to the point of us believing that at times our celebrity sparrow 
had with him/her a small family that waited on the adjoining roof while dad/mum 
paid their respects by flying inside number 45. The inevitable day arrived when the 
cheeky chappie of a sparrow appeared no more.

So, on to the tale of a parrot that was virtually honorary medical assistant to owner 
Doctor Vere Somerset at the half-timbered Old Hall in New Street, where he also 
had his surgery. There came the time when childhood inoculations were necessary 
and queues of apprehensive school children filed before the doctor. Because of the 
numbers involved the adjoining spacious lounge was commandeered and lines of 
children snaked in and out, being invited by the doctor to “Look at the parrot” as 
he gave you a sharp, but otherwise painless jab and the distraction paid off for both 
child and doctor.

In the recent past I have already referred to the fun that was had when, off Park 
Road, the Rhodes’s billy goat was tethered to graze on the Recreation Ground and 
sometimes had to be rounded up from adjoining streets when it made a bid for 
freedom. 

I hope that these will be read as illustrations of how wartime in Wem and elsewhere 
wasn’t all bad. Indeed, they helped to soften for evacuees the pain of being uproot-
ed and split from parents and family. 

WEM YOUNG FARMERS CLUB
A club for young people aged 13-26, run by members for members.

A great way to get out and meet new people through various socials, visits, trips and dances!
We meet alternate Mondays, 7.30pm at the Conservative Club on Noble Street, Wem.

For more information contact Jen Lokier: 07487 718984
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WEM ADOS  
Following our recent successful production Annie Jnr, our local NODA represent-
ative Kay Ikin, recommended our society for one of their awards. The ceremony 
was held on 17th April at Sutton Coldfield Town Hall.  We won and were presented 
with the award “West Midlands Regional Award for Best Youth Production in 2015 
in District 2”. Sue Simcock, the producer, and Julie Blake who played the part of 
Miss Hannigan received it from the National Chairman; we of course were leaping 
up and down in excitement.

The next production was of Arthur Miller’s The Crucible.  The young players of 
Stage Door Youth created an intensely atmospheric flavour in their performance 
of this play.  Director was Sarah Carter.  Cast were Lily Ashley, Owen Price, Chelsey 
Carter, Bethany Price, Grace Edge, Harriet Bagnall, Joe Schupp, Carla Fernandez, 
Rebecca Latham, James Henderson, Harriet Camber, Will Edge, Ciara Fox, Han-
nah Schupp, Ben Williams, Eve Coburn, Penny Edge, Beth Doyle and Jack Zeil-
er. The production team was Kate Price, John Roberts, Spencer Radford, Sarah 
Carter, Rosemary Fenn-Wiggin, Naomi Latham, Jacki Schupp, Andy Jones, Jenny 
Colclough and Judi Fox. (An interesting note: this play was produced in Wem in 
1958 by Rosemary Bussey and is well remembered by the young man who played 
John Willard, our own retired butcher, Pete Smith.)

We had a little hiccough in February of this year. Our intended evening of “Martin 
Wood and Memorabilia” had to be cancelled at short notice due to ill health.  We 
apologise to our disappointed members.  Better luck next time!

And just in case you missed it we had an adult “Play reading for Pleasure” on 
19th April. 

I find it extraordinary to be writing of all the activities of our Stage Door Youth if 
I look back to the March 2000 when the headline in the Whitchurch Herald read 
“Children given Dramatic Start”.  I am quoted as saying “We had 28 children at 
the first session which is marvelous”.  We now run three groups every Saturday 
morning, with a large waiting list.  We are rehearsing Arabian Nights to take 
place 19-21 May, followed by A Midsummer Night’s Dream.  Jon Edge has booked 
the September slot.  You see what talent we have in Wem. 

Sadly, I have to end with the news that one of our longest supporting members is 
no longer with us.  Lyn Hinton was a stalwart actor, committee member, front of 
house … you mention it, Lyn was there, and no doubt she and Ken, together with 
so many other members who have passed will have memories to share in that 
“theatre in the sky” and will be cheering us on in our special society.

Till next time, Margaret
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Wem & District Garden Club
71st Year Flower, Vegetable, Fruit, Domestic and Handicraft Show

Saturday 10th September 2016
The Butler Sports and Social Club, Bowens Field, Wem

The Wem Garden Club invites you to exhibit in the 71st Year, Summer Show, with a wide 
range of classes to suit all ages and abilities, there is something for everyone.  Classes 

include Chrysanthemums, Dahlia, Floral Decoration, Pot Plants, Cookery, Wine, plus many 
more.  We also have fun and creative projects for children of all ages.

Schedules available from Treacle Mine or Mr Peter Jenkins, Station Road, Wem. Further de-
tails contact Peter or Angela: 01939 232949

Memories of The Grove School
by Sue Bilsborough

I wonder if any of you readers went to The Grove School in Wem in the 50s, as I did?  
Do you remember the endless assemblies in which Miss Freeman, our Bible-thump-
ing Headmistress, would get carried away and pre-pubescent girls would faint from 
standing up too long listening to her latest sermon?  And what about Miss (Mrs?) 
Boronov, our scary piano teacher, who’d rap your knuckles with a ruler if you got 
it wrong?  And the midnight feasts of ice cream smuggled in by understanding day 
girls?  Ice cream never tasted better than when eaten under the blankets in the dark 
with a bunch of giggling, whispering girls.  And Flo Upton who smelled of powder 
and paint and was so glamorous among a staff of mostly single ladies of a certain 
age?  She introduced me to drama and acting, a lifelong love for which I thank her.  
Then there was my Mum who was the Matron there, I guess from 1954 to about 1957.  

My dear Mum passed away two years ago but I’d love to hear from any ex-pupils 
who knew her.  Mum was very fond of Doris Stokes, the tennis teacher, and I think 
Mum would have been a mentor for some of the older boarders.  There was Steph-
anie Twinberrow and Lynn Pulford, the head girl, who was on a pedestal in my eyes 
since she seemed so self-assured and attractive.  I have a pretty rubbish memory so 
there’s not a whole lot I can recall about those days.  I loved being in the country 
and the cedar tree on the lawn and the big house hinting at grand times gone by 
with its front stairs for the hoi polloi and the back stairs for the servants. Coming 
from suburban Birmingham, The Grove seemed heavenly, and it awakened my love 
of beautiful environments.  Now I live in South Wales near the sea in an old, damp 
house in a lovely setting.  So I have returned to my childhood in some ways.  By the 
way, my maiden name was Sue Cox and Mum was Matron Cox.  I’d love to hear from 
you if you can prompt my memories or add to them!

Please get in contact - suebilsborough@yahoo.co.uk
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The Royal British Legion 
Poppy Appeal

For the 2016 Appeal we are seeking a new Poppy Appeal Organiser for Wem and the 
surrounding rural areas. During the last Poppy Appeal Wem raised over £8,000; huge 
congratulations to all involved!  However, without a new Organiser, this fundraising 
could be at risk. 

In addition we would like to say thank you to St Peter and St Paul’s Church Wem for 
the donation of £199.42 from the collection on Remembrance Sunday. 
Poppy Appeal Organisers work with our Community Fundraisers throughout the year 
to plan and organise the Poppy Appeal in local areas. This is an invaluable role that 
enables The Royal British Legion to continue their work helping thousands of Service 
people in need every year.

You would be responsible for ordering poppy stocks, co-ordinating a team of col-
lectors, receiving the collections, and completing Poppy admin. Our Poppy Appeal 
Collectors are the face of the Legion during the Poppy Appeal and help provide as 
many opportunities as possible for people to wear a poppy. 

Anyone interested in learning more about the position should contact the Shropshire 
Community Fundraiser Jenny Robey — jrobey@britishlegion.org.uk or Tel: 07918 
562902

FREE CONCERT
St Andrews University Madrigal Group

Saturday 4th June
At 7:30pm on Saturday 4th June, St An-
drews University Madrigal Group are 
returning to St Peter’s and St Paul’s on 
their annual UK Summer Tour. Always an 
immensely popular event, the evening 
will comprise a vast range of sacred and 
secular music from the last five centu-
ries, from the upbeat fa-la-las of Renais-
sance madrigals, to the resonant stillness 
of great modern choral arrangements. 
Admission is free. Wem is the favourite 
venue of the tour; nowhere gives them 

the warmth of welcome which is so unique to Wem. They would love to see as many of you 
there as possible in this very special 70th birthday year for the Group (which makes it the 
oldest acappella group in the UK).  So please come along and let them entertain you! 
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WEM ART SOCIETY
PUTTING YOU IN THE PICTURE
The annual Summer Art Exhibition is in Wem Church Hall, High Street, 2-4 June,  
10am to 5pm. The event offers everyone the chance to view and to buy from over 
100 pieces of art completed by talented amateur artists in the past year. Entry is 
free, although there is the chance to make a donation to a chosen charity.

AND GETTING IT IN FOCUS IS….
Wem Art Society — a thriving group that 
meets in the Senior Club, Chapel Street, on 
Tuesday afternoons, 2-4pm. From a mem-
bership of about 30 the society has a reg-
ular attendance of around 20 people en-
joying the chance to develop their creative 
talents in a friendly and supportive envi-
ronment. All ability levels from beginner to 
the more accomplished are sure of a warm 
welcome as members help each other in a 
variety of positive ways.  Membership costs £25 per year with no weekly attendance 
charge.

Janet Collis-Smith, for example, has been a member for over 20 years. She recalls 
that the group had a tutor in the early days. Her name was Sheila Webster, a well-
known local artist who specialised in watercolour. When the group wanted a work-
shop she would show them how she painted a version of one of her own paintings. 
The club secretary at that time was John Dromgool, a post he held for many years. 

Every term the art group has a gallery session when 
members are able to submit their work for scrutiny. Ja-
net remembers that Lilian Airey used to lead these dis-
cussions and was very fierce. Lilian’s mantra was to paint 
‘always three of everything, be it birds, trees or people’!

While Janet is a long-time member, Ben Morris is one of 
our newest.  At the age of 16 Ben saved up for art ma-
terials and painted his first painting — a church in oils. 

But that was it until he retired and decided to give it another go. After trying two 
other local art groups he heard about Wem Art Society and travels each week from 
Shrewsbury to join us. He started with acrylics but found he always seemed to be 
“mixing mud”. Then 12 months ago Ben discovered watercolour and hasn’t looked 
back!  He loves the weekly meetings and says “I’m concentrating so much that all 
my aches and pains disappear!”  
   For more information just speak to the Secretary, Rosemary on 01939 233352.
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Summer in the Garden
June 
By now the fear of late frosts should have gone, so planting out summer bedding and 
basket displays will be safe.  Runner bean plants, tomatoes and sweet corn can also be 
planted outside now.  Plants such as weigela and philadelphus should be pruned once 
they have finished flowering to ensure that new growth has time to ripen and flower 
again next year.  Tomatoes grown as cordons in the greenhouse should have their side 
shoots removed. If your lawn is looking a little sad then giving it a high nitrogen feed 
will give it a real boost. Regular hoeing of beds and borders will help to prevent annual 
and perennial weeds from spreading and seeding themselves.  Hanging baskets and 
summer container displays should be fed every couple of weeks with a high potash 
feed such as tomato food. This will encourage them to produce flowers throughout 
the summer. 

July
Perennials such as geraniums and delphiniums can be cut back and fed.  This will 
encourage them to produce a second flush of flowers. If you have clumps pf bearded 
iris then these can be lifted and divided, this will ensure good flowering for years to 
come.  Give your roses a feed to help keep the plants healthy and floriferous. If you 
have deciduous magnolias that could do with pruning, then July is the best month to 
do this.  Keep on top of the watering of baskets, containers and newly planted trees 
and shrubs, they’ll require more water than you might think.  During dry weather 
powdery mildew can becoming a problem especially on roses, apply a fungicide spray 
if required to help control the problem.

August
Climbing and rambling roses that don’t repeat flower can be pruned and tied in once 
the flowers have finished.  If vine weevils are a problem in your pots then try using 
nematodes at this time of year.  They are available online and are very effective at 
controlling the vine weevil larvae. Camellias and rhododendron will be beginning to 
initiate flower bud production for next year, ensure that they do not suffer during dry 
weather otherwise they may drop their buds. Dry weather at this time of year is the 
usual cause for camellias and rhododendrons not flowering in the spring.

Enjoy your garden this summer.
Matt Hudson

Flower Anagrams
1  Steal mic      ____________________ 4  Thy chains  ____________________
2  I must run at ____________________ 5  Rain on cat ____________________
3  Adorn pangs  ____________________ 6  Angry head ____________________
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Wem and District Garden Club 
All meetings start at 7.30pm and are held in the Senior Club, Chapel Street,Wem.
(Unless stated otherwise) Members 50p Non members £2. All Welcome 

June 16th Ponds and Plant Care Visit
Details yet to be confirmed 
July Outing to Abbeywood Gardens in Cheshire
We will be taking a trip to this large and impressive garden, which boasts stunning 
views over the Utkinton Hills. It has 6 Acres of informal and formal Gardens all distinc-
tive and different in their own right, 27 acres of woodland and a young arboretum with 
rare deciduous and evergreen tree species.  Date and time to be confirmed  
August 18th  
At tonight’s meeting we have the very knowledgeable Mrs Rhona Owen giving us a 
talk on the year-round use of your greenhouse.  A greenhouse is a great asset to any 
garden, whether to help you extend the season, grow exotic plants or tender fruit and 
veg, and you will get plenty of advice and ideas to keep your greenhouse productive 
throughout the year.  The evening will include refreshments, raffle, “A flower from my 
garden” competition and sales table.  
For more information contact Mrs Mary Millington: 01948 710328 

On Saturday the 9th of April, Wem and District Gar-
den Club held its Spring Show and Coffee Morning at 
the Wem Baptist Church in Chapel Street. The hall was 
filled with a beautiful array of cut flowers, alpines and 
indoor spring flowering bulbs and plants. The season 
had been kind to the daffodils and this section was 
full of great exhibits. Particular highlights of the show 
were the stunning floral arrangements of spring flowers, all very colourful and with 
some having a beautiful scent as well. In the craft section intricate collages of birds 
and gorgeous birthday cards showed off the skill and patience of those who entered. 
Thanks are given to all exhibitors and Garden Club 
members who helped out on the day and also to the 
judges, Mrs J Jones, Mr D Jones and Mrs M Forrester, 
who had the hard task of picking the winners.

Trophy Winners:
The Mary and Jack Hoadley Perpetual Trophy - Mrs J Bullen
The John E Bibby Perpetual Cup - Mrs A Jenkins and Mrs V Good
The Ralph’s Perpetual Cup - Mr A Betteridge
The Beddard Perpetual Cup - Mrs A Jenkins    
The J Bibby Perpetual Cup - Mrs H Adkins
The Pauline Rees Cup - Mrs A Jenkins
The TW Hudson Perpetual Trophy - Mrs S Robinson
The Crocker Perpetual Trophy - Mrs A Jenkins
The Duddleston Cup - Mrs S Robinson
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Bookings and Information: 
01939 232299 

Keep up to date with everything at Wem Town Hall by joining our mailing list, email or postal, 
by calling in at Wem Town Hall Reception or emailing us at info@wemtownhall.co.uk   

Programme Highlights for June-August 2016
(A full events listing is available on www.wemtownhall.co.uk and from Wem Town Hall Reception.) 

BIG SCREEN EVENT CINEMA at Wem Town Hall: 
NT Live Encore: The Audience Fri 10th June 7.30pm 
Matthew Bourne’s The Car Man Mon 27th June 2pm & Fri 1st July 7pm 
Branagh Theatre Live: Romeo and Juliet Thurs 7th July 7.15pm 
Andre Rieu: Maastricht Concert 2016 (12A) Sat 23rd July 7pm 

LIVE EVENTS at Wem Town Hall:
An Intimate Evening of Folk Fri 17th June 8pm 
Arnold’s Big Adventure Fri 29th July, 12pm, 2pm & 3.30pm 
Picklelilly Circus: Magic Show Mon 8th Aug 11am 
Animals In Action Live Show Wed 17th Aug 11am 

CINEMA at Wem Town Hall: 
Kung Fu Panda 3 (PG) Tues 31st May 10.30am, Weds 1st June 2pm & Thurs 2nd June 5pm 
The Jungle Book 2D (PG) Tues 31st May 2pm & Weds 1st June 10.30am & Thurs 2nd June 
7.30pm Eye In The Sky (15) Tues 7th June 1.30pm & Thurs 9th June 7.30pm  
The Man Who Knew Infinity (12A) Tues 14th June 1pm & Thurs 16th June 7.30pm  
Love and Friendship (U) Tues 21st June 1pm & Thurs 23rd June 7.30pm  
Golden Years (12A) Tues 28th June 2pm & Thurs 30th June 7.30pm  
Dementia Friendly Screening: High Society (U) Mon 4th July 1.30pm  
Mustang (15) Tues 12th July 1pm & Thurs 14th July 7.30pm  
Learning to Drive (Rating TBC) Tues 19th July 1pm & Thurs 21st June 7.30pm  
The Boss (Rating TBC) Fri 22nd July 7pm, Mon 25th July 2pm & Weds 27th July 2pm 
Alice Through the Looking Glass 2D (PG) Sat 23rd July 10.30am & 2pm, Thurs 28th July 7.30pm 
Alice Through the Looking Glass 3D (PG) Tues 26th July 2pm & 7pm  
Secret Life of Pets 3D (PG) Fri 5th Aug 10.30am & 2pm  
Secret Life of Pets 2D (PG) Sat 6th Aug 10.30am,  Tues 9th Aug 2pm & Thurs 11th Aug 7.30pm  
Me Before You (PG) Fri 12th Aug 7pm, Sat 13th Aug 1pm & Mon 15th Aug 1pm  
Absolutely Fabulous: The Movie (Rating TBC) Tues 16th Aug 1pm & Thurs 18th July 7.30pm  
Ghostbusters 2D (Rating TBC) Sat 20th Aug 10.30am & 2pm, Tues 23rd Aug 2pm   
Ghostbusters 3D (Rating TBC) Thurs 25th Aug 4pm & 7.30pm  
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Suppers for Solos  
Why?
Many people agree that when they first became single one of the times they felt 
most alone was when preparing and eating a meal.  A snack was no problem but a 
decent dinner just felt so pointless for one person and, although there are many so-
cial events they do attend, they wouldn’t enjoy going out for an evening meal alone 
— good company is half the enjoyment of food.  It seems there’s a place for a group 
of singletons to meet up for a meal out with other like-minded solos. 

What?
Maybe it’s easier to say what Suppers for Solos isn’t: it’s not a club where you have 
to sign up and pay a membership fee, it’s not a “Singles Club” for people looking for 
a partner and it’s definitely not only for those past retirement age!  It IS for anyone 
of any age who likes good food, good company and maybe a drink (or two!) and who 
otherwise doesn’t often have the chance to eat out. 

Who?
This really is a group for any solo of any age who would enjoy a good meal in good, 
lively company.

Where and When?
The Castle, Wem High Street on the 1st Thursday of the month; we gather in the bar 
from 6.30pm for a pre-dinner snifter and to greet new people to the group, our table 
is booked for 7pm. 

How & How Much?
To come along either contact The Castle and ask to add your name to their list of 
‘Solos’ for next meal, ring the number listed with the rest of the local societies in 
this Wemian or contact the email on the same page.

Cost? 
That’s up to you; we each make our choice from the menu and pay our own tab.

Hope to see you soon!

Minute 
Puzzles
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Wem Vehicles of Interest
After last year’s popular and successful Wem Vehicles of Interest Rally and Grand 
Parade, the organising committee promised that VOI 16 would be “even bigger - even 
better” and it looks as though they are well on target to achieve just that.  This 
year’s event — which is taking place, as usual, on the Sunday of the Eckford Sweet 
Pea weekend: July 17th — has already attracted more entries of ‘interesting’ vehi-
cles than last year, and there has been a major increase in interest from the owners’ 
clubs. We confidently anticipate that there will be over four hundred vehicles on ‘the 
Rec’ this year. In addition we are looking forward to return of some ‘old favourites’ 
like Peter Bell’s Renault 12, ‘Biff’ — the first vehicle to win the coveted ‘Castle Hotel 
Tankard’ in 2013 — Alastair Barker’s stunning 1939 V12 Lagonda and Martin Prior’s 
1934 Austin Seven which is still in daily use. These three will be joined in the VIP en-
closure (not Very Important Person but Vehicles of Interest Previous winners) by the 
judges’ choice from 2015: a ‘nuts and bolts’ restoration of a VW camper, a genuinely 
very rare 1934 BSA Tickford cabriolet and Peter Tanulak’s wonderful — “Is it a car, is 
it a plane?” — Fiat Aero Special.

A big hit last year was the chance to win a ride in a Lamborghini Gallardo. The ride 
was the sole prize in a raffle, which raised several hundred pounds, shared equally 
between the Midlands Air Ambulance, Shropshire and Staffordshire Blood Bikes and 
the Mayor of Wem’s Charity Fund. And that got us thinking: “What’s better than one 
supercar?” The answer, obviously: “Several supercars!” So this year we have intro-
duced a new enclosure for the ‘big beasts’ — come and see your childhood dreams in 
the flesh (or, at least, in the metal and carbon fibre). 

Visitors can again look forward to the hog roast, bacon butties, the gourmet coffee 
stall, the luxury tea and cakes, the ice cream and the candy floss. RAF Shawbury is 
planning a return flying (liter-
ally) visit, the fairground rides 
for children will be in place 
and we are also expecting a 
speedway museum and a mo-
bile blacksmith’s forge. Inter-
est from traders is higher than 
ever before.  For the first time 
ever at VOI we will be offer-
ing licensed refreshment. Staff 
from The Castle will be using 
Joules’ Brewery’s ‘Green Monkey’ bus and mobile bar to dispense a chilled selection 
of draught ales, craft lagers, wines, Pimms and Prosecco. We have doubled the ca-
pacity of our seating in the refreshment area and, to make your afternoon even more 
relaxing, the Hales Street Stompers Jazz Band — who are genuine classics in their own 
right — will be playing throughout the afternoon.
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We have invited BBC Radio Shropshire’s Ian Perry to be the PA voice of VOI 16. Among 
the highlights that he will be introducing will be the magic moment when a Shrop-
shire-owned rally car, which took part in the 1970 Mexico World Cup Rally, is re-united 
with a member of the all-girl crew that drove it for 15,000 gruelling miles across Eu-
rope and South America all those years ago.

As usual, we will be supporting the free taxi shuttle service, provided by the North Sa-
lop Wheelers Community Bus Project, which will operate between the Eckford Sweet 
Pea Society’s fragrant display at the Stanier Hall, the railway station, the bus station 
and ‘the Rec’. This means that visitors can enjoy everything that Wem is offering over 
the weekend without getting too footsore.

VOI would not, of course, be 
VOI without the town centre 
parade. We have permission 
from Shropshire Council to 
close Park Road, New Street, 
Pym’s Road, Lowe Hill Road, 
High Street, Aston Street, Sta-
tion Road and Summerfield 
Road between 12.00 and 13.30. 
We sincerely hope that nobody 
is inconvenienced by this but 
we must maintain public safety 
as our top priority.

It was in 1998 that Vehicles of Interest first got underway. It was the brainchild of Ben 
Young, of Robinson and Young who, as a member of the town’s now-defunct Chamber 
of Commerce, was looking for something to complement the Sweet Pea Show; obvious-
ly it did, and the rest, as they say, is history. Robinson and Young continue to support 
the event and last year Ben was elected to be our first Honorary Life President.

As ever, VOI is absolutely free to both entrants and spectators. We can only achieve 
this thanks to the generosity of the local firms and organisations which sponsor the 
event. So, a huge ‘thank you’ to The Castle, Wem and to Joules Brewery, to Hawk 
Plant Hire, to Wem and District Rotary Club, to Country Garden Roses, The Computer 
Factory, Princes, CES. and to Branson Automotive.

There is a first aid team and fire fighting equipment on site. We have designated tar-
mac parking for blue badge holders and the on-site toilet facilities include an ‘easy 
access’ unit. 

Do join us for what promises to be a really ‘interesting’ day: Sunday July 17th — gates 
open to the public at ten o’clock and remember it’s absolutely FREE!
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Reflections on the work of the U3A 
in Wem and District 

by its Chair, Daphne Smewing

Daphne talks about how she sees the development of Wem and District U3A.

How long has the U3A been going in this area now?
Wem & District U3A has been in existence since early 2013.  At that time it was going 
through the process of becoming a U3A, having input from U3A National office and 
the setting up of a steering committee.  The permanent committee was elected at 
our first AGM held in 2014.  The officers of the committee can serve for 3 years. We 
now have just over 100 members and seem to recruit new members at most of our 
monthly general meetings.

What has it achieved?
We now have 15 groups which cover a range of subjects/activities — Crafts, Discus-
sion, Literature, Family History, Photography, French, One-off Activities, Walking — 
to name just some of the groups.  Full details are on our website at www.u3asites.
org.uk/wem. 

What are the highlights for you to date?
For me the highlights have been the growth of our U3A, the move to Wem Town Hall, 
attending National’s AGM and meeting representatives from other U3As and discover-
ing that while we may be small we are still doing what a lot of the bigger U3As appear 
to be doing.  I have also enjoyed our monthly meetings.  It is fantastic to see so many 
of our members attending every month.  I also enjoy attending the groups that I be-
long to — I lead the discussion group, which is always a lively meeting!  

How do you think it will develop in the future?
The superb committee and I are always considering ways that we can develop and 
grow.  We want to increase our membership numbers.  We are always open to new 
groups being set up if any member wishes this, for example the Film group and the 
Gardening group are both fairly new on the scene, as is the One-off Activities.  We 
have had an exhibition in Wem Town Hall of work completed about local World War 
One soldiers by the Family History group.  This was well attended and we have dis-
cussed something similar in the future, with the Photography group perhaps showing 
off some of their work.  All in all Wem & Distict U3A is thriving.  We have a range of 
groups/activities which are well supported, we have monthly meetings that are well 
attended and above all we enjoy what we do, learn new things and laugh!!
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The boys and girls of Wem Youth Club 
need you!

Volunteers needed! 
Now... it’s your turn!!  We not only want to welcome more young people to the club, 
we need adults, young and older, as volunteers to support the club on a regular basis, 
gain new skills or dust off some old ones!

The young people of Wem and surrounding areas enjoy attending the Wem Youth Club 
again, where the partnership with Shawbury and Shropshire Youth Association has 
given the club a new leader to offer a varied and exciting programme of activities 
for young people aged 10 to 19 years old.  (Older members will be able to access SYA 
young leader training course which is nationally accredited at level 1.) 

Each session provides a blend of educational and leisure activities. By encouraging 
young people to become actively involved in planning, delivering and evaluating club 
activities they will learn project work skills, develop self-confidence, teamwork skills 
and resilience. Where appropriate, work will be accredited so young people will have 
a record of the skills they have gained.

The Wednesday evening sessions are be-
ing promoted through Thomas Adams 
School, and the young folk have already 
given us lots of ideas of the activities 
they want to do, so why not come and 
help us deliver!

If you want to find out more about the 
club, why not come to the Annual Gen-
eral Meeting on 23rd May, at the club 
building in Leek Street, starting 7.00 
pm. Or find us at the Queen’s Birthday 
celebrations on 12th June.

We look forward to welcoming you, and 
you, and you!!

For further information contact Ian 
Cruise-Taylor - Chair - on 07866 494411

SUDOKU
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Brock - Moving

You will have immediately jumped to the conclusion that I am referring to a 
change of dwelling place!  Actually I am talking about the movement of muscle tis-
sue, ligaments, tendons and all the other parts of a living body. Being on the move 
is a natural phenomenon.  Nature has designed animals, birds and human beings for 
that matter; to function much more efficiently when they are moving.  Of course a 
living body has to have rest and recovery time but staying stationary and inactive 
beyond this is definitely unhealthy.

Commercial animal farming has a wide range where degree of movement is con-
cerned; from hill sheep roaming vast areas of land to packed pig and poultry broiler 
houses. Intensive indoor enterprises provide the quantity of food required to keep 
retail prices low as a percentage of family income but is this food as healthy for 
us?  Extensive farming, where animals are moving a lot more, will have an improved 
texture and flavour to their meat. The usual argument about improved texture 
and flavour comes from the nutritional side, that is, food which animals eat, var-
ying from what is grown with the use of soluble nitrogen fertilizer to organic and 
biodynamic systems where the soil controls the uptake of plant nutrient keeping a 
healthier natural balance. 

In this Brock article I am presenting another viewpoint: the influence of increased 
movement. Low-cost extensive farming using conservation grade and organic stand-
ards will usually mean more animal movement.  Of course the bottom line for this 
kind of farming is will there be enough food produced and will the consumer pay for 
the better quality and pick up on the implications for better health?  I perceive that 
the younger family households are now actually becoming more health-conscious 
despite the well-known fact that younger people have succumbed to the tempta-
tions of fast food and the obesity that goes with it.  Let’s come full-circle; moving 
is good for us and for the animal world!  At present the farm commodities are in an 
over-supply situation despite the growing population, so market forces will dictate 
lower prices, to the detriment of farmers.  Should this imbalance be addressed by 
reducing our reliance on factory farming enterprises?  Will this improve the present 
dire situation farmers find themselves in and also have the potential to improve 
health?  To come back to the article’s title, Moving, if people are healthier they 
should have more energy which should mean that they will be able to enjoy their 
movement.  Animals too!

Planet Earth survives because it is constantly on the move; its circulation, rotation 
and weather systems.  Moving is survival!  In another context, refugees certainly 
know this.
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CHURCHES IN WEM
Wem Methodist Church

Aston Street, Wem. Minister: Rev Neil Adams 01939 809239
SAT 9am-11.30am Coffee Morning

SUN 10.00am Worship and Junior Church

TUES 9.30am-11.30am Toddlers Plus (Please bring an adult)

WED 2.00pm Women’s Fellowship –Fortnightly March - Dec

FRI 7.00pm-8.30pm Shell Club (Children 7yrs +)

Our Lady’s Roman Catholic Church
Leek Street, Wem. Parish Priest: Rev. Patrick English 01691 622283

Mass Times SAT. 5.30pm SUN. 9.30am

Weekday Mass Wednesday 10.30am

Coffee Morning  Last Tuesday of Month 10.00am - 11.30am

The Religious Society of Friends ‘Quakers’
Rose Cottage, Chapel Street, Wem. T. Hobday  234082// G. Roper 233754

SUN Worship (1st Sunday of Month) 7pm or 8pm contact Terry Hobday

St Peter & St Paul’s Parish Church, Wem
Rector: Rev. Nick Heron 01939 232550  //  Hall Bookings; Mrs Thelma Chilcott 234197

SUN 8.00am Holy Communion

SUN 9.45am The Eucharist (Family Eucharist 1st Sunday of Month)

Third Sunday of Month, 6.00pm Contemporary Service

MON 1.30pm-3pm Baby & Toddler Group in Church Hall

MON 4.00pm Informal Prayer, Everyone Welcome

SAT 10-12noon Coffee Morning (Last Saturday of Month)

WED 4pm Evening Prayer // Mothers Union 1st Wed. of Month 2.15pm

FRI 9.30am Holy Communion

Wem Baptist Church
Chapel Street, Wem    01939 233453

SUN 10.00am Morning Service

SUN 6.30pm Evening Service

WED 9.30-11.00am Tiddlywinks (Adult & Pre-school Children)

THURS 10am-12noon Coffee Morning

THURS 5.45-7.15pm Kidzown (Reception to year 6)

FRI 7.30-9.30pm YP (School Years 7 – 11)
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SOCIETY DAY FREQUENCY TIME

A.D.O.S. Committee Meeting 3rd Thursday of Month 7.30pm

ART SOCIETY TUES Weekly 2-4pm

BEAVERS Weekly Term Time   MON. 4.30pm - 5.30pm and 5.45pm -6.45pm

BINGO WED Weekly 2-4pm

BOWLING CLUB Regular

BROWNIES TUES Weekly Term-Time 5.30-6.45pm

CARNIVAL COMMITTEE 2nd Monday of Month 7.30pm

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL As and when needed

CIVIC SOCIETY 3rd Tuesday of Month 7.30pm

CLIVE FRIENDLY BRIDGE CLUB TUES 2pm-4pm  & WED 7.30pm-10pm

CLIVE non-league BOWLING CLUB Phone for days and times

COMMUNITY CHOIR TUES Weekly 7.30pm

CONSERVATIVE ASSOC’ and SNOOKER CLUB Call for information (Snooker - Weeknights, 7pm)

CUBS                      Weekly Term Time WED 5.45 pm - 7.15 pm and THURS 5.30-7pm

EXTEND EXERCISE GROUP THURS Weekly 2-3pm

FLOWER CLUB 2nd Thursday of Month 2.30pm

FREE MASONS (Roden Lodge) 3rd Mondays Sept to April 6.30pm

GARDEN CLUB - WEM & DISTRICT 3rd Thursday of Month 7.30pm

GOAL (Getting Older Adults on Line) TUES Weekly 9.30am-1.00pm

GUIDES TUES Weekly Term-Time 7-9pm

JUBILEE SENIOR BAND FRI Weekly 7.30-9.30pm

JUBILEE JUNIOR BAND MON Weekly 6 -8pm

ODDFELLOWS THUR Weekly 10am-12noon

PROBUS (MEN) and PROBUS (LADIES) Ladies-2nd Thurs/Men-1st Weds of Mth 12.15 for 1pm

RNLI (WEM BRANCH) For information please phone

ROTARY CLUB MON 1st Mon - 7.00 / 3rd Mon - 12.00 

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION 2nd Wednesday of Month 7.30pm

SCOUTS WED Weekly Term-Time 7.30-9pm

SEQUENCE DANCERS WED Weekly 8pm

SEVERN ARTISTS WED Term Time 7 -9pm

SUPPERS FOR SOLOS THURS 1st Thurs of Month 6.30 for 7pm

SWEET PEA SOCIETY As and When

TEA DANCERS 2nd Tuesday of Month 2.00-4.30pm

THE SATURDAY CLUB Monthly on a Saturday 2.00-4.00pm

TILSTOCK TODDLERS (0-5) MON Weekly Term-Time 1.30-3pm

WEM & DISTRICT U3A 1st Tuesday of Month 10.00am

WEM TENNIS CLUB MON, TUES &WED. Weekly 6.30pm

WEM WALKERS SUN Call for details PM

WOMENS INSTITUTE 1st Tuesday of Month 7.30pm

YOUTH CLUB No information concerning days &times
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PLACE CONTACT TELEPHONE

Stage Door, Aston Street Margaret Simmons 01939 232466

Wem Senior Club Rosemary Foster 01939 233352

Scout/Guides HQ. Bowens Field Sue Wilton-Morgan 01939 235703

Wem Senior Club

Wem Sports & Social Club (233287) Pat Davies 01939 233918

Scout/Guides HQ. Bowens Field Lorraine Manley 01939 234532

Wem Conservative Club Sue Holiday 01939 232547

Wem Conservative Club Liz Broomhall 01939 232573

Wem Senior Club    Sheila Richardson (email wemcivsoc@yahoo.co.uk) 01939 235443

Clive Village Hall James Dannatt 01939 236104

Behind Clive Hall,Clive. For information please phone Roger Phillips 01939 220258

St Peter & St Paul’s Parish Church,Wem Val Lusby 01939 200309

Conservative Club Peter Broomhall; 07885 837606 or 01939 232573

Scout / Guides HQ, Bowens Field Kate Williams 01939 234481

Wem Methodist Church Hall Carole Curphey 01939 234156 

Wem Senior Club Barbara Healey 01939 232398

Masonic Rooms, Whitchurch Dudley Summerskill 01939 232221

Wem Senior Club. Web Page:-Wem Garden Club. Val Good 01948 840779 &  Mary Millington 01948 710328

Edinburgh House, New Street,Wem Phil Moyse 01939 233533

Scout/Guides HQ. Bowens Field Lorraine Manley 01939 234532

Band Room, Thomas Adams School Ray Edge 01939 232001

Band Room, Thomas Adams School. Aimee Hawke 01939 236527 or Clare Evans 01939 233758

1, Talbot Development,Wem Isabel Sherlock 01939 200673

United Services Club, Leek Street  - Carole Curphey (Ladies) Con Curphey (Men) 01939 234156

For information please phone Paul Rowlinson 01939 233779

Old Rectory Clare Harris 01691 610452

United Services Club, Leek Street Dorothy Young 01939 234136

Scout/Guides HQ Bowens Field Kevin Wainwright 07947 864205

Wem Sports & Social Club Vera Grocott 01939 233482

Prince William Court, Aston Road, Wem Sue McLeod 01939 233790

The Castle, High Street, Wem Jean - supper4solos@hotmail.com  01939 236654

Phone for information. Show Manager; Karen Good 01948 840293   /  Val Good 01948 840779

Wem Sports & Social Club David Hayward 01939 232418

Wem Methodist Church. Please always phone Pat Davies for information  01948 880278

Tilstock Primary School Mrs Metcalfe 01948 880347

Wem Town Hall Daphne Smewing 01948 840733

Recreation Ground, Park Road, Wem, Peter Hughes 07905 845615 // Coach: Harrison 07415 507425

Various local walks.  Anthony Eccleston 01948 841264 / G.Brown (for times) 01939 232120

Wem Senior Club Alyson Owens 01939 232140

For any information please contact   Ian Cruise-Taylor 01630 684218

Societies
Societies

Societies
Societies

Societies
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Advertising Rates 2016/17
Adverts are placed for four editions (1 year) starting with the Autumn edition, 
payable in advance.   The prices for Autumn, Winter, Spring and Summer are:

Size B&W / Colour Orientation Price
Quarter Page Black & White Portrait or Landscape £39.00

Half Page Black & White Portrait or Landscape £78.00

Full Page Black & White Portrait £156.00

We have the back cover & two inside covers available for full colour adverts, 
prices are as follows:
Full Page Back Cover Colour Portrait £190.00

Inside Cover Full Page Colour Portrait £170.00
All of our advert placements are taken on a first come basis. 

Advertising deadline: Sunday 10th July 2016
Please state clearly if you wish to use your existing advertisement or send all 

new adverts to adverts@thewemian.co.uk

Payment methods accepted:
• Cheque payable to ‘The Wemian’.
• BACS  [sort code 20-77-85, a/c no. 00876682], payable to ‘The Wemian’.

Wemian Advert Specifications
Size Width Height

INSIDE PAGES - BLACK AND WHITE
Quarter Page (Landscape) 130mm 50mm

Quarter Page (Portrait) 65mm 100mm

Half Page (Landscape) 130mm 100mm

Half Page (Portrait) 65mm 190mm

Full Page 130mm 190mm

COVER PAGES COLOUR ONLY:
Full Page Back Cover 150mm 210mm

Full Page Inside Cover 130mm 190mm
FORMAT:
JPEG or PDF preferred - Please email to adverts@thewemian.co.uk
(Please note that scanned images and text will not print as clearly.)
If you would like us to design your advert, supply us the details and we can do 
the rest! 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING ADVERTS, PLEASE GET IN CONTACT.
adverts@thewemian.co.uk
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The children and staff welcome you to Whixall CE Primary School. We offer: 

• A stimulating and creative curriculum which is enhanced by many  enriching 

  activities and visits. 

• A team of staff who are committed to deliver the best possible education 

and pastoral care for the children. 

• Children who have a fantastic attitude to learning and who care about their 

school, each other and the wider community. 

• Superb facilities including a pottery room complete with kiln, a nature area 

with a pond and an authentic thatched Celtic hut, a tennis court and play 

equipment. 

• A daily breakfast club from 8.00 a.m. 

• A wide range of after school clubs which take place every day  until        

4.30 p.m. these include, sports, art, film, pottery, first aid, homework,     

cookery   

• Annual residential visits for Years 3 and 6 

• Class music tuition in Violin and Recorder and private Guitar  lessons on  

       request. 

• French lessons  for all children in KS 2. 

• Swimming lessons for all the children. 

• A privately run Nursery on site. 

 

For further information or to arrange a visit, please contact us by: 

Telephone: 01948 880330 

E-mail:  admin@whixall.shropshire.sch.uk 

‘a good school with outstanding features.’ Ofsted  
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EVENTS AT WEM LIBRARY
KNIT & NATTER Every Thursday at 10.30 am.  Share your love of knitting/
crocheting/crafts and make new friends!  Knitting/crocheting/craft books. Tea/cof-
fee/biscuits available.  

READING GROUP Meeting 3rd Tuesday of every month at 2.30 pm.  Discuss and give 
your opinions of the current book of the month and help to decide the next title to 
be read by the group!  

BOOKSTART RHYME TIME AND STORY TIME Regular sessions first Friday of every 
month from 2.15pm to 2.45pm. Stories and fun rhyming activities for children under 
5 years!

‘JAKE’S TAKE’ Regular fun-filled interactive storytelling sessions by local ‘Young 
Storyteller of the Year’ Jake ‘Trick’ Evans.  Suitable for children 5 to 11 years.  Fan-
tastic fun for all – children and adults alike!  Tickets £1.  Please call into the library 
for future dates.

CRAFT SESSIONS FOR CHILDREN Regular once-a-term themed activities/craft ses-
sions suitable for children 4 to 11 years.  Please call into the library for future dates.

CARD MAKING CRAFT GROUP  Meeting every 2nd and 4th Tuesday at 10.30am to 
design and make your own greeting cards.  Tea, coffee & biscuits available.  

SCRABBLE GROUP  Every Tuesday from 2.30pm.  

JIGSAW DROP-IN  Pop into our very informal jigsaw group and help us complete our 
latest creation whilst making new friends at the same time!

WEM LIBRARY CAFÉ  Tea or coffee and biscuits available – 50p.

Plus – a large selection of books to borrow (and selection of books for sale) and DVDs 
available for all ages/interests.  Free computer/internet access – and free in-branch 
access to the library edition of Ancestry!  
Call in to see us!

01939 236995
wem.library@shropshire.gov.uk
 Closed Monday & Wednesday  

Open: Tuesday and Thursday 10 am to 6pm, Friday 2pm to 5pm 
Saturday 9.30 am to 4pm
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   PIANO, KEYBOARD & 

 MUSIC THEORY LESSONS       

• 22 years teaching experience.
• 100% music exam pass rate.
• Teaching 6 to 18 year olds in 
    Wem and Shawbury.
• DBS checked and references available.

Contact:
Mrs Sarah Myers BA Hons
Tel - 07815 298190.

myerssarah@hotmail.com

DARREN BOWYER 

Unit C15 Wem Industrial Estate 

Soulton Road, Wem 

 Shropshire SY4 5SD 

DEALER LEVEL EXPERTISE - DOWN TO EARTH PRICES 

01939  233153  
.com/MotorcareWem 

Servicing 

Timing Belts 

Brakes 

Tyres 

Batteries 

Suspension 

Diagnostics 

Clutches 

Auto Electrics 

WEM BUTCHERS
FAMILY BUTCHERS

Prop. A.E. OLIVER
 

GAME MEAT 

FRESH POULTRY
DAILY LOCAL DELIVERIES

A VARIETY OF SAUSAGES 
HOME COOKED PIES

SELECTION OF BAR-B-Q MEATS 
FREEZER MEATS

ALL HOME BAKED COOKED MEATS
PHONE 232435

6 HIGH STREET, WEM

**Fancy learning to Crochet?**
Beginners crochet workshops in 

Whitchurch.  You will learn all the 
basics and finish with completing a 

Granny Square.  
All materials are provided. 

Includes Tea, Coffee and Cake!
£20 per person

 Weds 15th June 6.30pm
 Thurs 30th June 6:30pm
 Sat 9th July 9.00am - 2.00pm

Please contact for future dates and 
intermediate workshops.

Email:  Theperfectpiece@hotmail.co.uk  
Tel:   07545 043573
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Mills Gardening Services
Planting Plans - Advice

General Maintenance

Planting - Pruning

A friendly, approachable horticulturist with over
 20 years experience in the industry.

Call Matt on 07887 517159
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R.GREAVES & Co
Independent Lady Funeral Director

Offering a complete service day or night.

All areas covered.

Pre paid funeral plans & Memorials.

40 High Street, 
Wem, 

SY4 5DG
 www.rgreaves.co.uk

01939 768070

Expert Tree Surgeons
Tree Surgery

Hedge Cutting
Stump Grinding

If you are concerned about a tree on 
your property, don’t hesitate to contact 

us for a free assessment and quote.
The Lodge

Lee Brockhurst
SY4 5SA

Weekdays: 7:30am - 7:00pm
Weekends: 8:00am - 1pm

0800 5424121 / 01939 200242

www.benbowbrothers.co.uk

NPTC qualified, CHAS approved.

Established in 1947 and still a family business.
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Lisa Ward
By design

Now at Maypole Court 
For your made to measure

Curtains & 
Soft Furnishings 
Tracks, Poles & 
Haberdashery

Please Call in 

01939 768030

J PAGE LTD 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

EST. 1975

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL 
INSTALLATIONS

01939 220520
07973 106188

SARAH HILL GLASS 

with quality cheese knife 
Also Spoon rests 
& Olive dishes 

@SOUL BIRD 
GALLERY 
7 High Street 
Wern 

And don't forget the                              jewellery! 

Contact Sarah 01939 236478 

www.sarahhillglass.com 
Unit 2 New Park Centre New Street Wem SY4 SAE 
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www.robinsonandyoung.co.uk
CALL TODAY ON 01939 23500

or 07971 924851

SELF STORAGE on WEM 
BUSINESS PARK

OFF NEW STREET
SECURE LOCKED CONTAINER STORAGE

• YOU HAVE YOUR OWN KEY.

• MONTHLY, QUARTERLY OR ANNUAL TERMS.

• FOR TEMPORARY STORAGE OF FURNITURE,

• HOME CONTENTS, OFFICE EQUIPMENT.

• BUSINESS STOCK ETC, ETC.

• ALSO ‘CARAVAN STORAGE’ AVAILABLE.

RING JAYNE 07581 466102 or BARRY on 07860 383939

Robinson and Young
Robinson and Young have been supplying & delivering gas for over 30 years & 

have earned an excellent reputation for our high level of expertise and customer 
service.  Whether it be industrial gas, BBQ gas or any related accessories, 

Robinson and Young have a wide range of stock to meet your requirements.

We offer an efficient delivery service to local areas from 09:00 to 5:00 Mon - Fri!!
For more information do not hesitate to contact Craig on 01939 235300 

or 07971 924851

	

	 Industrial GAS

Robinson and Young, Shrewsbury 
Road, Wem, Shrewsbury, Shropshire, 

SY4 5PA

www.robinsonandyoung.co.uk

CALL TODAY ON 01939 235000
or

07971 924851
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Smart & LED TVs 
Aerial & satellite installations 
Authorised Sky Digital dealer

Freeview & Freesat 
Domestic appliance sales & delivery

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST

A BEREAVEMENT SERVICE CONDUCTED 
WITH DEDICATION & COMMITMENT BY 

THE ONLY INDEPENDENT FOURTH 
GENERATION FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

IN WEM

PREPAID FUNERAL PLANS 
AVAILABLE

WEM 01939 233903
40 Aston Street, Wem

PLUMBER

FOR ALL YOUR 
PLUMBING 
REPAIRS

AND 
EMERGENCIES 

CONTACT 
DAVE MADDEN

01948710682
07500223912

Grindall’s
Of  Wem

38 High Street, Wem
01939 232845

Church Street, Prees
01948 840272 / 662228
Reassuringly local!

“SMALL JOBS DONE”
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ACCIDENT REPAIRS
M.O.T. TESTING 

SERVICING 
RESTORATION 

RECOVERY SERVICE 
COURTESY CARS

MICROCAR  QUADRICYCLES

TONY MOSS 
MOTORCYCLES

Shropshire’s longest established dealership (over 35 years)

WE RIDE THEM, RACE THEM, 
SELL THEM & SERVICE THEM

BIKES & SCOOTERS IN STOCK 
CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES 
MOT’S, REPAIRS & SPARES 

WE CAN COLLECT YOUR BIKE

TEL/FAX: 01939 232223

www.tonymossmotorcycles.co.uk

56 ASTON STREET,

WEM, 

SY4 5AU

ACCIDENT REPAIRS
M.O.T. TESTING

SERVICING
RESTORATION

RECOVERY SERVICE
COURTESY CARS

MICROCAR QUADRICYCLES
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C.R. CLEANING
CARPETS - ORIENTAL RUGS - UPHOLSTERY- OVENS

EXPERTLY CLEANED
• STAIN GUARD PROTECTOR
• HOUSEHOLD CLEANING (SPRING CLEANS)
• INSURANCE WORK (FLOOD & SMOKE DAMAGE)
• DAILY OFFICE CLEANING CONTRACTS 
• FREE QUOTES AND ADVICE

DAVID NIXON: OFFICE 01948 880994 MOBILE 07980 635594

BUILDING SERVICES

26 BARLEYFIELDS, WEM, SY4 5LU
01939 236486 07812 132110

Julie67@orange.net

MARK SHERRY

Open:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9am - 5pm Wednesday 

& Saturday 9am -1pm

Excellent  Quality 
Excellent Workmanship 

Extensive Range

Axminsters * Wiltons * Marley * Flotex * Tomkinson * 
Huega

FREE FITTING
4 MORRIS SHOPPING PARK WEM

WEM: 01939 233661 or ELLESMERE: 01691 624422
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Daryl R. Hasleham
Clock, Watch & Gun Repairs10b High Street Wem

Shropshire
SY4 5AA
Tel: 01939 235944

34-35 Hatton Garden
London, EC1N 8DX
Tel: 020 7242 1708

Mob: 07956 317215
darylhasleham@hotmail.co.uk

01939 220250 / 220131
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WRIGHT NEWS
Newspapers & Magazines 

Home Delivery Service 
Confectionery & Drinks 

Stationery & Cards
Ice Cream & Slush

37 High Street, Wem

01939 236622

KYNASTONS OF WEM 
REPAIRS TO 

WASHING MACHINES 
DISHWASHERS 

COOKERS
TUMBLE DRYERS 

VACUUM CLEANERS ETC
Serving Wem & District 

For over 30 years 
For expert service

Tel. KEVIN 01939 233070
07970 777618

Spares supplied for
 DIY REPAIRS

Guaranteed repairs, Sensible prices
 

For more details
Visit our website, email 
or ring Mr & Mrs Simcox

Newton Meadows Cottages

Wem Road, Harmer Hill, Shrewsbury 
SY4 3EA

Tel: 01939 290346
newtonmeadows@hotmail.com 

www.newtonmeadows.co.uk

• Moving house and need temporary accom-

modation?

• Having friends or family to stay but not 

enough room?

• Or just wanting a break away in one of our 

Self Catering cottages?

• Our comfortable fully equipped 4* cot-

tages may be the answer?

REIKI
& Five Element Reiki

What can Reiki do for you? 
Reiki treatments last an hour 
and the benefits are many: 
Deep Relaxation
Reduce Stress and anxiety 
Boost energy levels
Help relieve pain
Enjoy a better quality of life and more.

One day course in Reiki levels 1 & level 2 
Two day course in Reiki Master/Teacher

Contact Ingrid Bariosco for details 

Tel. 01939 234712

e-mail: ingridatalternativehealth.com
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LES WEATHERHEAD

01948 830 443

CHIMNEY SWEEP
BRUSH & VAC

CLEAN AND EFFICIENT

It is recommended that a 
chimney in use should be swept 

at least once every twelve 
months

emaundandsons@googlemail.com

Wem Playmates 
Nursery
From 3mnths to 5yrs  

Funding available for 2 and 3 year olds
Happy, comfortable and secure

learning environment
Qualified experienced staff

Ofsted report (May 2013) - 
“Children enjoy their time and are happy 

andsettled in this friendly nursery.” 
Committee run organisation 

Call Jenny on 01939 233643

Registered charity no. 1124797 
Ofsted no. EY454398

Unit 1 Wem Business Park, Wem. 
Shropshire SY4 5JX

Serving Shropshire & Border Counties for over 60 years 

JSLwATERSYSTEMSLTD � 
WATER ENGINEERS 

invite you to our Country Stores 

JSLFARM & COUNTRY 
HARDWARE• DIV• GARDEN• PLUMBING 

su-p-porti.� "Blitisvi ftlrw..ers 
,.._,,I 

We stock a large range of products for 

farms - DIV - gardens - water systems 
including 

workwear, plumbing, decorating, water pumps, 
garden tools & seeds, pet foods, gift ideas ... 

... and so much more ... 

You can find us at 
New Park Centre, New Street, Wern SY 4 5AE 

Telephone 01939 234297 

Your local shop for all seasons 

,!. b..-- � HA l\ �II ,!. or HA l\ �II J,!. b..-- �
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Hands for Healing
• Quantum Touch

• Reiki

• In pain?
• Sporting injuries?
• Postural problems?
• Migraines?
• Stressed?
• Depressed?
• Recovering from illness?

SUE RIGBY 01939 233466

At Gemini with Beauty Within 
07531 139387

Brite Start Cleaning Ltd for your home and office
From Brite Start you will receive a professional, efficient cleaning 

service tailored to your individual requirements. We can do weekly 

/ fortnightly or special one-off cleans such as deep cleans, end 

of tenancy cleans or after events. We will leave your home or 

office sparkling. We are locally based in Wem and we are not a 

franchise.

All our staff are uniformed, fully vetted and fully insured.

Please take a look at our video on our website
For a free no obligation quote 
Tel 01939 714002

info@britestartcleaning.co.uk 
www.britestartcleaning.co.uk 

Registered office
36 Station Rd Wem Shropshire SY4 5BH 
Registered No 7905353

Looking to sell?
we find the buyer for you 

contact judy@monks.co.uk or call 
01939 234368 for further details
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29 Leek Street, Wem, SY4 5EP - Tel: 01939 232806
Private members’ club Membership fees £10.05 (ordinary)/£5.05 (Seniors, concessions)

Membership includes:
Function room and kitchen hire, rates start at £30; Sports amenities; 

Regular entertainments nights
A welcoming atmosphere, many attractive facilities, competitive prices.

Join today; simply call in for an application form!

  United Services (Wem) Club Ltd.  

DELICIOUS HOME COOKED FOOD AND SUPERB SELECTION OF 
FINE WINES & ALES
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The Fruitful Deli
Delicatessen & Fresh Produce.

A Range of Cheeses.
Local Meats, Cheeses and Artisan Bread. 
Business Lunches and Outside Catering.

Tel: 01939 232682  email: the-fruitful-deli@hotmail.co.uk

17 High Street, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5AA

Call to arrange appointment
Tel: 01939 235880  Mobile 07794 524347

13 Aston Street, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5AY (by the railway station)

CARPET CLEANING
+ suite cleaning

CLEANED - DEODORISED - STAIN PROTECTION AND DRY
IN AROUND 30 MINUTES

+ HELP TO MOVE FURNITURE IF REQUIRED
DRY FUSION FROM VALUE VALET; YOUR LOCAL CARPET CLEANER

CALL TONY: 01939 233362
www.value-valet.co.uk
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TONY PAUL
Repairs to:

WASHING MACHINES
COOKERS etc 

Quality service assured 

Tel:01939 231002

complementary therapies
quality therapists & quality 

treatments in a quality 
environment

Treatments include: Acupuncture, 
Chiropractic, Foot Care, Massage, 
Osteopathy & Counselling

7 Maypole Court, Wem 
01939 236965
www.harmonycentres.co.uk

Tess Hewson
  Lynn Williams

AVANTE

JR GIBSON 
COUNTRYSIDE 

SERVICES
National Proficiency test 

Council qualified in:
Tree work & felling 

Hedgelaying, Copicing & Maintenance
Knapsack spraying of drive, pathway, lawn 

weed control
Field/paddock topping 
Contract log splitting 

Mole catching
Fencing, field gate hanging, stone walling 

Tractor mounted post borer & post knocker 
Well Seasoned Hardwood Logs

CALL:
01939 220248  
0777 9994613

L a d i e s  &  G e n t s  H a i rd re s s e rs
2 2  H i g h  S t re e t 

We m
SY 4  5 D G

Te l  0 1 9 3 9  2 3 2 0 6 2
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SURGERY DATES 2016

Chris will be pleased to help and advise you on the following dates:

        Saturday, 25th June   – 9.15 am to 10.15 am
        Saturday, 30th July – 9.15 am to 10.15 am

     
VENUE:  THE FIRE STATION, HIGH STREET, WEM

If you have any issues Chris can help with between Surgeries, please feel free 
to write to him at Dwyfor 37 Kynaston Drive Wem SY4 5DE or 

email chris.mellings@shropshire.gov.uk

Councillor Chris Mellings

WEM COUNTY COUNCILLOR 
CHRIS MELLINGS
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FOXHOLES  BOARDING 
CATTERY

A SMALL EXCLUSIVE, NEWLY BUILT

OUTDOOR CATTERY IN A GARDEN SETTING 

OPEN ALL YEAR

HEATED CHALETS 

LISTED BOARDING CATTERY

THE LAURELS FOXHOLES
WEM SHROPSHIRE 

SY4 5UJ

01939 232646
fox.cat@hotmail.co.uk 

Visitors welcome for viewing 
(between Lowe Hill & Whixall)

MATHS/ENGLISH

8-16 year olds 
DBS checked 
References

Alan Cliff: 
01939 234790
07791 212196

Home Tuition
We provide support to sole traders and 
small businesses in Shropshire by offering 
the following services:

• Bookkeeping
• Accounts
• Tax Returns
• VAT returns
• Payroll
• Budgeting & Forecasting

We will agree a price up front and you can 
also spread the cost by monthly payments 
helping your cashflow.

To arrange a free initial consultation call 
Marie on 07932680858

Company no: 08356356 registered in England
& Wales
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Piano & Theory
Tuition

Lessons available in 
piano & theory

Qualified teacher with 25 
years experience

Adults & children welcome 
DBS checked

Contact: Katy Higgins

01939 236189
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SHROPSHIRE COUNCILLOR PAULINE DEE 
REPRESENTING WEM, WEM RURAL & WHIXALL

I USUALLY HAVE A MOBILE SURGERY ON A THURSDAY MORNING STARTING 
AT WEM SENIOR CLUB BEFORE VISITING WEM BAPTIST CHURCH (BOTH 

CHAPEL ST WEM) AND FINALLY WEM TOWN HALL FOR THE MARKET.
If you would prefer to make an appointment to see me at any other time please tele-

phone 01939 233037 or send an email to:
Pauline.dee@shropshire.gov.uk

PAULINE DEE

Director  Richard W Owen DipPFS Cert CII (MP) 

Mere Park Wealth Management: ltd is an 
appointed representative of pi financial Ltd 
which is authorised and regulated by the  
Financial Conduct Authority.

The Old Bank
20 High Street, 
Wem, Shropshire 
SY4 5AA

01939 234536 
07792 199863 
info@mpwm.co.uk 
www.mpwm.co.uk

NICOLA O’KEEFFE  YOUR PERSONAL TRAVEL AGENT

Book with Nicola at Co-op Travel
A dedicated, friendly and totally personal travel service available at a time to suit you 
Impartial, friendly, honest advice and wide choice of holidays available
Specialist knowledge and over 9 years travel industry experience
ABTA and ATOL bonded for complete security

Nicola O’Keeffe | Personal Travel Agent

Earn membership 
points on all 
holidays

CONTACT NICOLA    Tel: 01939 235 651    Mob: 07557 131 031  
Email: nicola.okeeffe@personaltravelagents.co.uk Web: nicola-okeeffe.personaltravelagents.uk.com
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Neil Hughes
Roofing

Slating and Tiling Contractor
Chimney Pointing, Lead Work and Moss 

Removal.

Sudeley, Church Lane, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5HS

01939 233509 / 07813 850263

Lost a button? 
Hem come undone? 
Need a new zipper?

For all your repairs, alterations 
and sewing requirements

Contact: 
Sue
On

01948 841076
Or 

07876 308062
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COUNTY 
SECURITY
24HR EMERGENCY LOCKSMITHS FOR ALL YOUR SECURITY NEEDS

LOCK CHANGES AND REPAIRS UPVC SPECIALIST FOR DOORS & WINDOWS 
LOCK UPGRADES TO INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS

OIL TANK / EXTERNAL GATE SECURITY / SAFE & GUN CABINETS 
BARS / GRILLS & SECURITY SCREENS

A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS SINCE 1995

CALL TONY MORGAN ON: 
Office: 01939232906
Mobile: 07860111544

E mail: tonydynolocks@btinternet.com 
SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT

LOCKSMITH COTTAGE, TILLEY VILLAGE, SY4 5HE
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Join Chapel Street Dental Plan 
Only £12.50 per month

Includes
1 Dental Examination per year 

3 Hygienist visits
All X-rays

10% Discount on all fillings 
Holiday & Out of  Hours Insurance + More

Tel. 01939 232864
www.spadental.co.uk/wem 

wem@spadental.co.uk
16 Chapel Street, Wem, SY4 5ER

Justine’s Gems
The Jewellers and Watchmakers of Wem 

Clock & Watch Repairs
Jewellery Repairs & Ring Sizing 
Bespoke Handmade Jewellery 
Pearl Re-Stringing
Free Estimates 
Valuations

Phone: 01939 235 944

10b High Street 
Wem 

Shropshire
SY4 5AA

OLD RECTORY HOTEL 
AND WEDDING VENUE

Small is beautiful &
style is everything

The Old Rectory Hotel is a real haven of com-
fort and style, where individually styled rooms, 
home grown produce and friendly professional 

staff are part of the experience.

Weddings, Functions, 
Christenings and parties

New courtyard marquee  
Catering for wedding receptions up to 120
guests and casual parties up to 200 guests

For bookings, enquiries and Special offers 
Tel: 01939 233233

Lowe Hill Road, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5UA
Or visit www.oldrectorywem.co.uk
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WEM TRAVEL Shaw Clean
SOLUTIONS

SUPERB CLEANING
●CARPETS  ● STONE
●UPHOLSTERY  ● TILE & GROUT
●LEATHER  ● WOOD
●RUGS   ● DRIVEWAYS
●CURTAINS  ● PATIOS
●MATTRESSES  ● DECKING
●STAIN REMOVAL & PROTECTION

Tim & Nicki Shaw offer FREE advice & quotes, 
fully insured. Wem & surrounding areas contact;

0800 612 8817 /  07976 559 072

www.shawcleansolutions.co.uk

Recommended & used by leading home fur- 
nishing retailers, 16 years experience.

Fast efficient service for your Letters / 

Reports/Assignments

A Curriculum Vitae? – Advice given on 

content and letters of application

Data Entry

Telephone Answering Service

Call : 01939 236600

valpovall@trebles.free-online.co.uk

• All kinds of trees expertly 
 felled, topped and pruned
• Hedges trimmed
• All kinds of Cherry, Fruit, 
 Conifers, Silver Birch 
 Trees carefully pruned
• All rubbish removed
• N P T C Qualified
• Fully Insured
• Registered Waste Carrier
• Competitive Prices

PLEASE  PHONE FOR 
FREE  ESTIMATE

T e l: 07 7 7 3 118 26 9
F r e e p h o n e : 08 00 7 4 7 1 9 7 5

Private Hire 
Friendly Lady driver 
17yrs Experience 

Local Work 
Shopping etc

Pre-Book

01939 233673
07971 291928
102 Lowe Hill Road Wem SY4 5UT
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WEM 
BOOKSHOP

Proprietor K. L. Jones

Customer Orders 
Book Tokens

81 High Street 
Wem 

Shropshire 
SY4 5DR

Tel. 01939 234377

Garden & home 
Maintenance

For all your gardening and home 
DIY jobs

• Grass cutting
• Hedges & fencing
• Borders dug & planted
• Painting & decorating
• All home & DIY jobs

Phone Steve Pearce on 
01939 234218

Hillc
op Bank

BOARDING KENNELS
Set in the beautiful North Shropshire 

countryside we have nine purpose built 
kennels for the more pampered pooch. 

All dogs walked twice daily.

Hillcop Bank Farm 
Aston Road

Wem 
Shrewsbury 

SY4 5SB
(Between Aston & Lee Brockhurst)

Tel: 01939 232102
Mobile: 07762 188425

A caring team of Dentists
& Hygienists

Mrs S Singh BDS 
Mr D Singh BDS 

Dental care plans 
available
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Vintage Allsorts
Full house clearance service 

Garages, Lofts & Sheds cleared
We buy Antiques, Vintage Collectables, Jewellery, Silver, Militaria & Furniture.

4 Drawwell House, Noble Street, Wem, Shropshire, SY4 5DZ

07812 519663     01939 235072

Tim.raven@yahoo.co.uk
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IAN CLIFF
Lawnmower, Chainsaw
& Garden Machinery 

Sales: Service : Repairs 
Inc.

Wem Tool Hire
All types of professional & 

DIY tools for hire
28a ASTON STREET, WEM

Tel: 234711
iancliff-gardenmachinery@spunwebs.net

R.N. Wood Solutions 
TOP QUALITY, AFFORDABLE AND CUSTOM 

MADE GARDEN BUILDINGS SUCH AS: 
GARDEN SHEDS, SUMMER HOUSES, 

AVIARIES, CHICKEN HOUSING,
DOG + CAT HOUSING

ORDER NOW ON: 
01939 235985

www.rnwoodsolutions.co.uk 
Unit E4, Wem Ind. Estate, Wem,  Shropshire, 

SY4 5SO
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PENSIONS FREEDOM
Explore all the options
available to you.

We can help you put the Pensions Freedom choices 
into perspective, so you avoid an unnecessary tax bill. 
To speak to one of our experts call 01939 232 215 
or pop into our branch NFU Mutual, Insurance House, 
Wem Business Park, Wem, SY4 5DZ  

Our agents are appointed representatives for general insurance products and introducer appointed 
representatives for life, pensions and investments of NFU Mutual. Our staff introduce to NFU Mutual for life, 
pensions and investments.  
 
NFU Mutual is The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982). Registered in 
England. Registered Office: Tiddington Road, Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire CV37 7BJ. Authorised by 
the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and by the Prudential 
Regulation Authority. A member of the Association of British Insurers. 
 
For security and training purposes, telephone calls may be recorded and monitored. 
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The Hawk Group of Companies 

‘Setting the standard’

Charleston House, Cruckmoor Lane, Prees Green, Whitchurch, 
Shropshire, SY13 2BS

Tel: 01948 842120   hire@hawk-group.co.uk

www.hawk-group.co.uk
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